
MARCH 2020: CABBAGES, COMPOST, and CHP! 
 

Greetings from the hot season in Guinea! Knowing you are just entering Spring and maybe still have 
snow, just try to envision constant sunny days in 100 degree temps...  
 

CHP  has now initiated agricultural assistance to our villages. Several of our Village Healthcare Workers  
(VHWs) do dry season farming, so we've purchased watering cans, wheel barrows and such to aid in 
production of foodstuffs. We give an economic boost to poor farmers we work with and introduce organic 
fertilizer for healthier produce.  
 

One day VHW Kebaly's friend told us of crickets 
eating his field of cabbages - no market insecticide 
sprays were working and he was beside himself!! 
In comes CHP with an organic insecticide recipe - 
kerosene, a kilo (yes, that's right) of pounded hot 
pepper, garlic, natural soap and tobacco plus 
water. (photo) Here Jacques and I are stirring THAT 
brew over an open fire….crying from toxic fumes, 
wearing masks - not for coronavirus protection but 
piment (hot pepper) protection!! After cooling 24 
hours, our man-made insecticide was used twice 
weekly,  quite possibly leaving those crickets in 
tears as well!  

 

Our other brew is organic fertilizer which applied to 
dry season gardens can increase production and 
replenish tired soil. This process we discussed with 
three of our VHWs in each of their fields. (photo) 
Recipe: cow poop, chicken poop, cinders from cooking 
fire, wood chips, leaves. Directions: put in open hole 
in humid farm land. Stir well with shovel  every 3 days; 
in 25 days spread out to cool; then 24 hours later with 
planting cabbages, peppers, eggplants, etc., put a 
small amount in the hole as the seed or young plant is 
put in field ground. Watch out though, the tasty young 
plants are easily eaten by monkeys and some 
domestic animals, so young adults are hired to be 
night guard protectors. Monkeys can jump fences so 
are more feared than cows or goats!      

   

We hope you have a good harvest! In our nutrition screening 
of babies/ toddlers, we use local farm product bananas, dried 
corn, peanut butter and taro. These can be grown by this 
method. Let's help kids grow! Let's treat those that aren't 
growing with enriched cereal! Let's grow healthy produce by 
using our non-chemical fertilizer and insecticide in abundance! 
Lovely Guinean cauliflower, anyone? It’s delicious! Ruth had 
never seen it before and tasted and liked it! It's called choufleur 
– “cabbage flower” in French. See Ruth, Jacques and I in a 
nearby cauliflower field - beautiful produce! (photo)  
Would love to eat these with you, my friends!  
Praise God for the bounty of your prayers and support for 
this Community Health Program. We thank you! 
Kristen Schmaltz, MD                    CHP in Guinea, West Africa 
cehguinea1@gmail.com  
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